TAMPER-RESISTANT EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY SURGE PROTECTIVE DUPLEX RECEPTACLE, WHITE

TR5362WSP | Pass & Seymour

FEATURES & BENEFITS


For detailed Tamper-Resistant receptacle information, visit our Tamper-Resistant Receptacles page.

RoHS

- Dual mechanical shutter system to help prevent insertions of foreign objects.
- Two drive screws anchor strap to back body and face where abrupt removal torque is greatest.
- .032 inch thick brass triple-wipe power contacts for lasting retention.
- Corrosion-resistant plated steel strap is locked in to the face and back body to resist pulling away from the face/body assembly.
- Auto-ground clip assures positive ground.
- Easily accessed break-off line-contact connecting tab for fast and easy split-circuit wiring.
- Backed-out tri-drive steel terminal screws. Side wire capability.
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.
- For more information on Surge Protective Devices, please visit https://www.nemasurge.org

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Color: White
Type: Duplex
Duty: Extra Heavy Duty
Special Features: Tamper-Resistant, Isolated Ground, Audible Alarm with LED Monitor

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: No

For detailed Tamper-Resistant receptacle information, visit our Tamper-Resistant Receptacles page.

Dual mechanical shutter system to help prevent insertions of foreign objects.

Two drive screws anchor strap to back body and face where abrupt removal torque is greatest.

.032 inch thick brass triple-wipe power contacts for lasting retention.

Corrosion-resistant plated steel strap is locked in to the face and back body to resist pulling away from the face/body assembly.

Auto-ground clip assures positive ground.

Easily accessed break-off line-contact connecting tab for fast and easy split-circuit wiring.

Backed-out tri-drive steel terminal screws. Side wire capability.

For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.

For more information on Surge Protective Devices, please visit https://www.nemasurge.org

DIMENSIONS

Depth (US): 1.40" (Behind Strap)
Height (US): 3.75"
Width (US): 1.70"

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Amps: 20A
Volts: 125V
Volts (AC): 125
Grade Type: Specification

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Country Of Origin: CHINA
Buy American Act Status: No